
 

BEFORE THE UTTARAKHAND PUBLIC SERVICES TRIBUNAL  

AT DEHRADUN 

 

Present: Hon’ble Mr. Ram Singh 
 
       ------ Vice Chairman (J) 
 
  Hon’ble Mr. D.K.Kotia 
 
       -------Vice Chairman (A) 
 
 
              CLAIM PETITION NO. 53/DB/2014 

 

1. Vijay Singh, S/o Late Makkar Singh, presently posted as Scalar, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, Haridwar. 

2. Manohar Singh Rawat, S/o Late B.S. Rawat, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand  Forest Development Corporation, Haridwar. 

3. Bheem Singh Negi, S/o Late Govind Singh, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Haridwar. 

4.  Balawant Singh Rawat, S/o Late Govind Singh, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Kotdwar. 

5. Balawant Singh Negi, S/o Late Bachan Singh Negi, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Pauri. 

6. Surender Singh, S/o Late  Umed Singh, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Pauri. 

7. Chandra Mohan Chaudhary, S/o Late Govind Lal, Chaudhary, Presently 

posted as Scalar, Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Pauri. 

8. Surendra Singh Negi, S/o Late Anand Singh, presently posted as Scalar, 

Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Pauri. 

           

 ….…………Petitioners                          

                VERSUS 
 
1. State of Uttarakhand through its Principal Secretary, Forest, Civil Secretariat, 

Dehradun. 

2. Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest Development Corporation, Dehradun. 
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3. Regional Manager, Garhwal Region, Uttarakhand Forest Development 

Corporation, Kotdwar.  

4. Sri Malvir Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehri Road, Dehradun. 

5. Sri Minuddin, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

6. Sri Pratap Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

7. Sri Bhagwan Singh Pundir, Scalar,  through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

8. Sri Purnanand Pandey, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

9. Sri Suresh Kumar, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

10. Sri Raghuvir Singh Negi, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

11. Sri Tahar Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

12. Sri Prakash Chand Hemdan, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

13.   Sri Vedvat Chauhan, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

14. Sri Girish Chand Pandey, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

15. Sri Shankar Singh Negi, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

16. Sri Murari Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

17. Sri Jeet Singh Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

18. Sri Munish Kumar, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

19. Sri Vijay Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 
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20. Sri Jagan  Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

21. Sri R.B.Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

22. Sri Dharam Sigh Rathore, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

23. Sri Munufet Ali, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

24. Sri Gaje Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

25. Sri Hori Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

26. Sri Chandrapal Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

27. Sri Surendra Singh Negi, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

28. Sri Balbir Singh Gusain, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

29. Sri Mahipal Ram Rahi, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

30. Sri Lilambar Dutt Tiwari, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

31. Sri Virendra Singh Bhandari, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

32. Sri Omprakash, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

33. Sri Mahavir Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

34. Sri Muniraj, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

35. Sri Mahendra Pal Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand 

Forest Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

36. Sri Ful Singh, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 
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37. Sri Dindayal Suman, Scalar, through Managing Director, Uttarakhand Forest 

Development Corporation, 73, Nehru Road, Dehradun. 

 

                 …………….Respondents.     

                                                                                                                                                                                                            

         Present:              Sri Shashank Pandey, Ld. Counsel  
                                           for the petitioners  
 

               Sri Umesh Dhaundiyal, Ld. A.P.O. 
               for the respondent  No. 1  

Sri R.K.Garg, Ld. Counsel  
for the respondents No. 2 & 3. 
Sri B.S. Rawat, Ld. Counsel  
for the respondents No. 4,6,7 to 21, 23, 25 to   
27 & 29  to 37. 

                                         

                                             
           JUDGMENT  
 
               DATED:  JANUARY 04, 2018 

 

(Hon’ble Mr. Ram Singh, Vice Chairman (J) 
  

1.      By way of this petition, the petitioners seek for the following relief: 

“a) To issue order or direction quashing the order No. 

1278 dated 08.09.2014 passed by respondent no. 3 by which 

the representation of the petitioners have been rejected. 

b)       To issue order or direction regularizing the petitioners 

from the date the juniors of the petitioners were regularized. 

c)        To grant any relief that the Hon’ble Court may deem fit 

and proper in the circumstances of the case. 

d)       To give cost of the petition to the petitioners.” 

2.          As per preposition of the petitioners, they were appointed on the 

post of Scalars in the respondent department on daily wages basis after 

conducting written examination and interview by the then U.P. Forest 

Corporation in the year 1981. They continued to work on daily wage basis 

from 1981 to 1990. The petitioners were given ad hoc appointment on the 

post of Scalars vide order dated 27.02.1990 and performed their duties with 

full jest and vigor.  

3.          On 14.12.2004, a tentative seniority list was circulated by the 

respondent department in which the persons who were appointed later in 
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time on daily wage basis, were shown to be regularized before the 

petitioners, hence, they were shown senior to them. This seniority list was 

never finalized and the petitioners filed their representations against such 

injustice and illegality committed against them. Their representations were 

kept pending and the petitioners were waiting for the decision of the 

corporation. The petitioners also represented that their services be 

regularized from the date, their junior daily wagers were regularized, but their 

grievances were not redressed. It has also been contended that daily wagers 

appointed later in time, were regularized and appointed on the post of Scalars 

on regular basis from 20.10.1983, whereas, petitioners were regularized in 

1990. Petitioners approached the Hon’ble High Court and respondent No. 3 

was ordered by the Hon’ble High Court to consider their representation and 

pass an speaking and reasoned order, but the representation of the 

petitioners dated 24.09.2013 was rejected by respondent No. 3 vide order 

dated 08.09.2014 (Annexure No. A1). Hence, this petition has been filed by 

the petitioners on the following grounds. 

4.         That the seniority list circulated in 2004 discloses that the persons 

who joined the department on a daily wages basis, later in time, were 

regularized before the petitioners and they were shown senior to them and 

the representation of the petitioners was decided in contravention of the 

order of the Hon’ble High Court and in the seniority list, the persons junior to 

them as daily wagers, were shown senior, in contravention of Article 14 and 

16 of the Constitution of India, hence, this petition has been filed for the 

above mentioned reliefs.  

5.          By the order of the court, affected private respondents were also 

impleaded as party to the petition.  

6.         The petition was opposed by the respondent department and by 

some of the private respondents. The petition was also heard ex-parte against 

the absentee private respondents. Learned A.P.O. did not file any Counter 

Affidavit on behalf of the respondent No. 1 as the state was a formal party, 

whereas, on behalf of respondents No. 2 & 3, Counter Affidavit was filed by 

their counsel. Private respondents No. 4 to 37, except private respondents 

No. 7, 22, 24 and 28 also filed written statement.   
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7.           The respondents have contested the petition with the  contention  

the impugned order dated 08.09.2014 was passed by the respondent after 

giving opportunity  of hearing to the concerned parties in compliance of the  

order of the Hon’ble  High Court dated 18.06.2014 and a speaking order was 

also passed. It has also been contended that if junior daily wagers to the 

petitioners were regularized in the year 1983, at that time, representations 

should have been filed by the petitioners, whereas, the petitioners have filed 

this petition after a gap of 30 years. Petitioners were also regularized in the 

year 1990 and at that time too, they have not challenged their seniority 

neither raised any objection against the appointment of their juniors in 1983, 

hence, their petition is time barred. When the seniority list was circulated on 

14.12.2004, the petitioners never objected to it and no written objection 

against that seniority list was filed in the department. It has also been 

contended that in the year 1983, 1984, 1985 and 1990, the persons who 

qualified  daily scalars exam, were appointed on pay bill, but the petitioners 

never objected to such appointment and they were being paid labour charge 

and pay till 1990. The petitioners approached the department vide their 

representation dated 24.09.2013 after 32 years and the present claim petition 

is devoid of merit and liable to be dismissed.  

8.          Private respondents opposed the petition with the contention that 

the petitioners have challenged their seniority after a gap of long time. The 

petitioners were granted opportunity for objection within 15 days from the 

date of circulation of the seniority list dated 20.1.2004. The Chayan Samiti 

was also constituted by the respondents no. 2 & 3 for the selection of 

candidates and the respondents were appointed and given appointment in 

1983 and 1984. The respondent No. 3 dismissed the representation of the 

petitioners dated 24.09.2013 on the basis of delay and laches, after giving full  

opportunity to all the parties in dispute and full compliance of  order of the 

Hon’ble High Court was made out. The petitioners accepted their 

regularization made in 1990 by the respondent No. 3 without any objection to 

the seniority, hence, they cannot challenge it now after a long period. The 

demand of the petitioners is not proper and is not sustainable in the eyes of 

law. It has also been contended that the seniority of the petitioners and 

private respondents does not come within the jurisdiction of this Court as the 
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petitioners were workmen under Section 2(z) of U.P. I.D. Act, 1947 as adopted 

and implemented by the Govt. of Uttarakhand by Notification passed in 2002.  

The Scalars do perform their work /duty at fields rather in office. There is an 

industrial dispute between the parties and dispute comes within Section 2(1) 

of U.P.I.D. Act. Hence, this Tribunal lacks jurisdiction in this matter as it is a 

dispute between the workmen. The petition is not within the period of 

limitation under Section 5 U.P. Public Services Tribunal Act, 1976. The cause of 

action to the petitioners arose first time on 20.10.1983 when the so called 

juniors to them were regularized and their petition is highly time barred now. 

Moreover, the petitioners came to know about the seniority list circulated in 

2004, they remain slept over it for 10 years and their petition is not 

maintainable due to prolonged delay in filing of this claim petition. Some of 

the respondent employees have retired and other are about to retire from 

services and the petition is filed just to give mental agony, depression, 

dishonor to the respondent employees. Accordingly, the petition deserves to 

be dismissed.  

9.           The petitioners also filed rejoinder affidavit reiterating the same 

contention of the petition and have further reiterated that the impugned 

order passed by the respondent no. 3 is in gross violation of the principles of 

natural justice. Daily wagers employees who were junior to the deponent, 

were made senior and the representation of the petitioners has been rejected 

merely on the ground of delay. The petitioners came to know about such 

injustice in 2004 and they were having no opportunity to represent in 1983 

and their petition deserves to be allowed.  

10.            We have heard both the sides and perused the record. 

11.           It is an admitted fact to both the parties that the petitioners as well 

as private respondents were initially appointed to work in the department on 

daily wage basis. After conducting the test, the petitioners were allowed to 

work as daily wagers in the year 1981, whereas, other private respondents 

were engaged as daily wagers in the year 1983, 1984 and 1985, after the 

petitioners. Contention raised  by the petitioners is that the daily wagers who 

were engaged in the department later in time, were given regular 

appointment in 1983 before them, whereas, the petitioners who were 
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working in the department as daily wager prior to the private respondents, 

were regularized and were given appointment in 1990. Accordingly, in the 

seniority list issued in 2004, those daily wagers were shown senior to them, 

who were engaged in the department later in time. Virtually, the petitioners 

are seeking their seniority with the private respondents in the so called “daily 

wagers cadre”.   

12.            Neither the petitioners nor the respondents have made it clear that 

under what rules, their so called regularization was made by the department. 

Department was also not able to explain under what rules, the regularization 

of the daily wagers to the regular post was made and it was verbally argued 

that the petitioners and respondents were regularized under an 

Administrative Order, which is not on record. 

13.           Admittedly, the post to which the persons are working, is a public 

post and appointment to that post can be made as per the service rules. 

Learned counsel for the respondents has argued that the daily wagers, are not 

public servants as they are not appointed under any rules against a post. It 

was argued that daily wagers or seasonal workers do not acquire any 

status/cadre of service. They are assigned the temporary work to perform as 

per seasonal need.  They were not covered in purview of an employee, even 

they were not covered under the classification of an employee or workmen.  

It has also been contended that casual seasonal workers neither hold regular 

nor temporary post and they are engaged only to perform the work of casual 

nature of scheme and get their wages from temporary allotted budget. It has 

also been contended by the respondents that the seniority is normally 

measured by length of services but there is always a break in the services of 

seasonal workers (daily wages) and the daily wagers (Seasonal scalars) were 

engaged without pursuant to the policy of their regularization. The  past 

experience certificates before fresh appointment in the year 1990, were just 

to explain their experience and seasonal worker is nowhere  classified  as  

regular employee. It has also been contended that a casual labourer neither 

holds any regular nor temporary post and they are only paid for the  effective 

days of their working and none of the daily wagers are entitled for 
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regularization except under some rules and they have no right for  

regularization.  

14.           Learned counsel for the respondents has relied upon the law laid 

down by the Hon’ble Apex Court in  Nand Kumar Vs. State of Bihar & Ors, 

2014 (2) Supreme, 23, wherein  it was held  that the daily wagers cannot be 

treated as permanent employees, they are not  appointees in the strict sense 

of the term “appointment”. They do not hold a post and the scheme of 

alternative appointment framed for regular employees of abolished 

organization cannot, therefore, confer a similar entitlement on the daily 

wagers of abolished organization is not applicable to daily wagers and the 

regularization  depends upon facts of the case and applicable rules. It was also 

held that daily wagers are not appointees, hence there is no right of 

regularization. According to the Hon’ble Apex Court, daily wagers cannot 

enjoy  regular status or acquire the same status as that of the regular  

employees and committee cannot be faulted in treating the daily wage 

employees in different footing and deciding  their removal  from their 

services. Learned counsel for the respondents has also argued that as per  law 

laid down by Hon’ble Apex Court,  no daily wagers can claim vested right  of 

seniority as they are not member of any regular service.  

15.           Respondents have also argued that the petitioners raised this issue 

after a long delay. This court is of the view that the petition has been filed 

after a long delay but in view of the argument of learned counsel for the 

petitioners that they were regularly asking for the justice from the 

respondents and they were waiting for the decision and as the seniority list 

issued in 2004 was never finalized, hence their petition is within time. This 

court is of the view that continuous cause of action was accrued to them, 

hence petition cannot be thrown away on the point of limitation.  

16.            On merit, learned counsel for the petitioner has argued that the 

private respondents engaged in 1983, were junior to those regular appointees 

who were engaged in 1981 and the petitioners were denied the benefit of 

their prior daily wages service while appointing them in regular cadre in 1990, 

hence on the basis of equality, they want their regularization from back date 

from which their juniors were regularized.  
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17.           Learned counsels for both the parties were asked to show the 

relevant regularization rules under which the petitioners or private 

respondents were regularized but they failed. The petitioners never filed their 

appointment letters issued in 1981 as daily wagers. It is also an admitted fact 

that other private respondents were given regular appointment in 1983, 1984 

and 1985 and it was mentioned that daily wager scalars/Chaukidar are 

appointed on the regular post of Scalars in a specified pay scale from the date 

of their joining and they were appointed by different appointment orders, the 

copies of which were filed vide Annexure No. R1 to R19 with the Counter 

Affidavit. Whereas, the petitioners were appointed vide order dated 

27.02.1990 (AnnexureA-4) in the following words:- 

     “dk;kZy; izHkkxh; ykWfxax izcU/kd mRrj izns’k ou fuxe] dksV}kj] Xk<+okyA 
 

Ik=kad 1750@3&2¼4½]              fnukad%      dksV}kj% 27 Qjojh] 1990 

 
 

rnFkZ fu;qfDr@rSukrh vkns’k 
 

  mRrj izns’k ou fuxe ds fgr esa foxr o”kksZ ls dk;Zjr fuEu nSfud LdsylZ dh rnFkZ 

fu;qfDr osrufcy Ldsyj ds in ij osrueku :0 320&6&362&n0jks0&6&360&8&420 

n0jks0&8&460 esa dk;Z ij mifLFkfr dh fnukad ls fuEu izfrcU/kksa ds v/khu muds uke ds lEeq[k 

n’kkZ;s x;s izHkkxksa ds vUrZxr dh tkrh gSA mDr osrueku esa egaxkbZ HkRRkk ,oa vU; HkRrs tks mRrj 

izns’k ou fuxe esa ns; gSa] vuqeU; gksaxsA 

1& ;g rnFkZ fu;qfDr furkUr vLFkkbZ gS tks fcuk fdlh iwoZ lwpuk  ds vFkok dk;Z lekIr gksus 

ij lekIr dh tk ldrh gSA 

2& ;g rnFkZ fu;qfDr pfj= ,oa iwoZoR̀r ds lR;kiu ds izfrcU/k ij dh  tk jgh gSA 

3&   bl fu;qfDr ij mifLFkfr gksus gsrq fdlh izdkj dk dksbZ ekxZ O;; ns; ugha gksxkA 

4&   rnFkZ fu;qfDr ij mifLFkfr ds le; fuEu izek.ki= ewy esa fn[kkdj Nk;kizfr;ka tek 

djuh gksaxhA 

¼d½ gkbZ Ldwy izkf{kd ;ksX;rk izek.k i=] tUefrfFk o xf.kr fo”k; lfgrA 

¼[k½ eq[; fpfdRlkvf/kdkjh }kjk tkjh LoLFkrk izek.ki=A 

¼x½ rglhynkj }kjk tkjh vkj{k.k izek.ki=] tkfr mitkfr lfgrA 

¼?k½ fdUgha nks jktif=r vf/kdkfj;ksa ls pfj= izek.ki=] tks vkids lEcU/kh u gksaA 
 

 

dze 

la0 

Ukke deZpkjh firk dk uke o iwjk irk vkjf{kr oxZ rSukrh izHkkx 

1 2 3 4 5 

1- Jh fot; izrki flag Jh Hkxorh nhi] xzke Hkyok] iks0 

igkM+iqj] ljk;Hkh”e] lqYrkuiqj 

lkekU; fc0yks0 izHkkx 

2- Jh lqjsUnz flag jkor Jh Kku flag xzke RkYyk fuokl] iks0 

fdelkj] x<+oky 

&^^& &^^& 

3- Jh fot;iky flag  Jh lkSjkt flag] xzke&elwjh] iks0 

dksrokyh] fctukSjA 

&^^& &^^& 

4- Jh txnh’k flag Jh j?kqohj flag xzke deykiqj] iks0 

ugVkSj] fctukSj 

&^^& &^^& 

5- Jh lqjsUnz dqekj R;kxh Jh jes’k pUnz] xzke& eydiqj] iks0  

L;kSgkjk] fctukSj 

&^^& &^^& 

6- Jh vkseiky flag Jh ey[kku flag] xkz0 o iks0 Qqxkuk] &^^& &^^& 
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eqTtQj uxj 

7- Jh vuhl vgen Jh br[kkj vgen] eks0 ‘kkgtghj 

fudV ifB;kokyh efLtn] uxhukA 

&^^& &^^& 

8- Jh Hkksiky flag Jh lw;Ziky flag] xzke& ek;kiqjh] Ikks0 

ukxylksrh] fctukSj 

&^^& &^^& 

9- Jh /keZiky flag Jh NksVs flag] xzke&  thriqj] iks0 

ukxylksrh] fctukSj 

&^^& &^^& 

10- Jh cpu flag Jh vej flag] xzke& f’koiqj] iks0 

dksV}kj] x<+okyA 

&^^& &^^& 

11- Jh lquhy dqekj Jh lqjsUnz flag] xzke& dk.Mh] iks0 

Bkdj] x<+okyA 

&^^& &^^& 

12- Jh osnizdk’k Jh lk/kkSjke] xzke& MkVokyk] iks0 

‘;keiqj] fctukSj 

&^^& &^^& 

13- Jh lqjs’kiky Jh fd’kksjh flag] xzke& ek;kiqjh] iks0 

ukaxylksrh] fctukSj 

fiNM+htkfr fc0yks0 izHkkx 

14- Jh vf[kys’k dqekj Jh vkseizdk’k] eq[; O;oLFkkid] 

ioZrh; fodkl [k.M] uthckcknA 

&^^& &^^& 

15- Jh egs’k dqekj Jh tsB flag] xzke o iks0 e.Mkokyh] 

fctukSj 

vuq0tkfr &^^& 

16- Jh jkeyky Jh dfy;kyky] xzke& pked] iks0 

pksirk] peksyhA 

&^^& Xk<+0YkkS0 

izHkkx 

17- Jh chj flag [;kyh flag] xzke& e.Moyh] iks0 

fctukSj] fctUkkSj 

&^^& fc0yks0 izHkkx 

18- Jh dSyk’k pUnz Jh vkse izdk’k] xzke o iks0 Ykky 

<+kax fctukSj 

fiNM+htkfr &^^& 

19- Jh ghjke.kh eaexkbZ Jh tksxs’oj izlkn] xzke& cxokM+h] 

iks0 pankSykjkbZ] x<+okyA 

lkekU; Xk<+0YkkS0 

izHkkx 

20- Jh efgiky flag Jh njcku flag] xzke& dksVyh] iks0 

?kksydhj] peksyh 

&^^& &^^& 

21- Jh efgiky flag Jh izse flag] xzke IkukbZ] iks0 xkSpj] 

ftyk Pkeksyh 

&^^& &^^& 

22- Jh pUnzeksgu pkS/kjh  Jh xksfoUn jke] xzke& ckSaBk] iks0 

MkMke.Mh] x<+oky 

&^^& fodz; izHkkx 

23- Jh lqjsUnz flag xqlkabZ Jh mEesn flag] xzke o iks0 ikckS] 

x<+oky 

&^^& &^^& 

24- Jh fot; flag Jh edM+ flag] xkze o iks0& nsoykM+] 

x<+okyA 

&^^& &^^& 

25- Jh fodze flag  Jh cgRrj flag] xkze& dksYBk] iks0 

cq?kkM+h] x<+okyA 

&^^& &^^& 

26- Jh euksgj flag Jh Hkxr flag] xkze [k.Mwyh] Ikks0 

Mwaxjh[kky] x<+okyA 

&^^& &^^& 

27- Jh uudu izlkn Jh ckyd jke] xzke& csyok’kqDy] 

iks0 bfUM;kdksV] xks.Mk 

&^^& &^^& 

28- Jh xksfoUn flag Jh izrki flag] xzke eUnksyh] iks0 

lqUnjiqj] vYeksM+kA 

&^^& &^^& 

29- Jh lUru flag Jh ‘ks[kj flag] xzke& Hkyxkao] iks0 

MkMke.Mh] x<+okyA 

vuq0tkfr &^^& 

 

mijksDr rnFkZ fu;qfDr vkns’k izkIr gksus dh frfFk ls 15 fnu ds vUnj leLr izek.ki=ksa 

lfgr viuh mifLFkfr dk;kZy; esa nsuk lqfuf’pr djsa vU;Fkk fu;qfDr Lor% fujLr le>h tk;sxhA 

 

              ¼xksiky flag½ 

       izHkkxh; yksfxax izcU/kd] 

        mRrj izns’k ou fuxe]  

             dksV}kjA^^ 
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18.           The order of appointment of the petitioners and the private 

respondents in clear  terms made it clear that it was not  a regularization 

order under any rules or any scheme, but it was the new appointment 

order, passed by the respondents and it was made effective from the 

date of their taking charge on the post, after fulfilling conditions 

mentioned in their appointment order, hence, this court do not agree 

with the argument of the petitioners and the respondents that the daily 

wagers were regularized in their service rather the persons who were 

working with the department as daily wagers, on the basis of their 

experience were given appointment  to the service by different orders 

and the petitioners were appointed first time  to the regular services in 

1990 vide  Annexure No. A4, likewise some of the private respondents 

were appointed to the regular cadre in 1983, 1984 and 1985, hence the 

court does not agree with the argument of the petitioners that any 

regularization of the daily wagers was made under any law. Even 

otherwise, the regularization of some persons working with the 

department on daily wagers, cannot be made except under some rules 

or so called administrative scheme/order as pleaded by the parties, but 

none of the parties was able to produce any such rules or order/scheme, 

hence, the court is of the view that the petitioners as well as private 

respondents, who were working with the department as daily wagers, 

got their fresh appointment in the services of the scalars on different 

dates. The petitioners got their regular appointment in 1990 whereas, 

other private respondents were appointed from 1983 to 1985.  

19.            It has also been argued on behalf of the petitioners that in 

compliance of the order of the Hon’ble High Court, their representation 

was not decided by the department and no cogent reason was 

mentioned. The petitioners made their request to regularize them from 

the date their junior dailywagers were regularized i.e. from 1983 and 

also requested for higher pay scale from that date. The respondents had 

decided their representation and dismissed the same on the ground that 
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when regularization was made in 1983, the petitioners never applied for 

the same nor objected to such regularization and they accepted their 

regularization in 1990, hence they are now debarred to raise this 

objection after a period of more than  20 to 30 years. Learned counsel 

for the petitioners has argued that the respondents did not comply with 

the direction of the Hon’ble High Court in its letter and spirit and the 

reasons are not sufficient to test the constitutional criteria.  This court is 

of the view that both the parties are addressing their appointments as 

regularization in service but in view of the court, this was not a 

regularization, but it was their fresh appointment to the services. 

Although the reasons mentioned in the order, disposing the 

representations of the petitioners, does not appeal to our conscience 

because if any such so called regularization was undertaken  by the 

department of already working daily wagers then it was the necessity of 

principles of natural  justice and  common law that the complete list of 

the daily wagers working at that time should have been prepared  and 

they should be given regularization in order of their engagement  in the 

department unless there exist  different reasons. Regularization of some 

employees leaving the other working prior to them should not be done 

without any rules & scheme. In view of the court, there was no such 

regularization as per any Rules or scheme and it was fresh appointment 

to the services made by the department. The petitioners were 

appointed to the regular services in 1990 whereas, other private 

respondents, who started working on daily wage basis, later in time 

were given appointed in 1983, hence they became senior as per length 

of service. . 

20.           The Seniority Rules of 2002 of the Government, according to 

the respondents, has been adopted by the department and seniority of 

the employees is to be counted from the date of their substantive 

appointment in the services and accordingly, the impugned seniority list 

of 2004 was issued.  
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21.          In their petition, the petitioners have mainly sought two reliefs 

firstly, they have prayed to issue order or direction quashing the order 

No. 1278 dated 08.09.2014 passed by respondent no. 3 by which the 

representation of the petitioners have been rejected and also prayed to 

issue order or direction regularizing the petitioners from the date, the 

juniors of the petitioners were regularized.  

22.          This court is of the view that there was no such regularization 

rather it was a new appointment of the petitioners as well as of private 

respondents and this court cannot direct the respondents to give 

appointment to the petitioners from any such back date, if it was not so 

made by the initial appointment issued in 1990, on the basis of which 

they are serving in the department. Regarding the order dated 

08.09.2014 passed by the respondent No.3, this court is of the view that, 

as there was no such regularization according to any Regularization 

Scheme or Rules, hence, there is no need to quash any such order, 

irrespective of the fact that the respondents are also addressing their 

appointment orders, as the orders of their regularization. In view of the 

above, the petition has no merit and deserves to be dismissed.  

ORDER 

       The claim petition is hereby dismissed. No order as to costs.  

 

(D.K.KOTIA)       (RAM SINGH) 
VICE CHAIRMAN (A)                     VICE CHAIRMAN (J) 
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